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Introduction
Cardinalwuerl ofwashington, D.C., voiced the concerns of
numerous theologians and churchmen when he observed that
a"tsunami of secular influence . ..has swept across the cultural
landscape."l The damage caused by this tsunami has not
respected ideological or religious boundaries, so that numefous Catholics, even those who consider themselves faithful
practitioners,have been swept up into the storm,often unconsciously absorbing beliefs thatare contrary to the religion they
profess.AsAvery Dulles so aptly stated,"The members of the
Church themselves are tempted by the idols of the prevailing
culture,"z a problem that has been compounded by the
*Dr. Maura Hearden is Yice President of the Ecumenical Society of the Blessed
Vifgin Mary and wasAssistant Prcfessor ofTheology at Desales University in Center
Valley, Pennsylvania for several years before moving to upstate NewYork with her husband. She is currently adjunct faculty for DeSales as well as St. Joseph's College io
Maine and remains an active scholar interested in Marian topics, especially as related
to ecumenism, interreligious dialogue, women, the hmily, and Christian dtscipleship.
Other Marian essays have been published in Tbe Journal of Ecarnenlcal Studles, Pro
Ecclesla,and Mary, God-Bearer to aVorW fu Need @ickwick,2013).
I As quoted online ln Zenit's anicle, "Cardinal Wued: 'Tsunami of Secularism' llas
Swept the Culrural landscape:Archbishop ofVashlngton, D.C., Discusses Hopes and
Challenges of the New Evangelization." Posted 1OlO8/2012. Available online at

http://wwv/.zenit.ory/arncle-3557

4?l=eng[sh. Accessed, November, 25, 2O12. Here-

afrfer,"Tsunami."
2
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extraordinarily poor catechesis of the catholic laity since rhe
1970s.lwe are living in a day and age in which the Church herself is in great need of evangehzatton.This essay is a contribution to the dfficult and gravely important task of recapturing
the souls of those who have not yet consciouJly left
Catholicism, but have unconsciously absorbed secularisi principles that are incompatible with it.
Of particular concern are certain flawed anthropological
principles associated with what many call the new "liberal
orthodoxy," a wodd-view that cuts across the platforms of the
political "fight" and "left" and provides what seems to be a
nearly universally accepted and dangerously unquestioned
foundation for popular discussions about American civil policies, ranging from same-sex unions to cofporate tax breaks.
The deficiencies of this so-called "liberal orthodoxy" become
apparent, however, when its anthropological assumptions are
pope
9o_mlared to the profound insights of the late Blessed
personalist
Paul
II's
anthropology,especially as expressld
John
within his Mariology. Catholics who have unconJciously
assumed a Iiberal anthropology, but have retained at least a
sentimental attachment to the BlessedVirgin,will find inJohn
Paul II's Mariology an antidote to the spiritual nalady that has
slowly taken possession of their lives.
I have chosen the insighfful summary of liberal anthropological principles provided by patrickJ. Deneen's article,,Unsustainable Liberalism"as a pladorm upon which to build this discus
sion.aTherefore, the following section will provide a sunmary
of Deneen's thoughts.The section on Deneen is followed by a
summary ofJohn Paul II's personalism, demonstrating its stark
contrast with "liberal" anthropology. Next, the discussion will
turn specifically to John Faul II's personalism as expressed
within his Mariology,focusing primarily on Redemptot* Maters
yTsunami.'
sunsusr4inahle
4 Frrick
Liberalism," Flrst Tblngs (Aug./Sept., 2Ol2):
J. Deneen,
Z*3l.Ilerertter Deneen.
s Mary: God's Yes to Ma.n: Pope
Jobn paul II Enqchrat Letter, Motber of tbe

Redeelner\Intoduction byJoseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Commentary by Hans Urs von
Baltlnsar (san Francisco: Ignatius press, 19gg). Hervafter, references to Redemptork
Materwillbe noted by the title of the encyclical (Redemptod.s Mater).
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will close with a few
approach to evana
Marian
of
words about the unique benefits
heart as well as
to
the
appeals
gellnation-an approach which
the head.
and Mulierls Dignitatem.6 Finally, the essay

A Brief Exposition of Patrick Deneen's Insights

As one might surmise from the title,Deneen's article"Unsus'

tainable Liberalism" enplores the inherently selfdestructive
elements of a philosophical system that undermines the preliberal ideas-ideas this system claims to champion and upon
which it stands. Among these ideas are those of "inviolable
human dignity, constitutional limits upon centfal power, and

equality under taw."7 The following quotation pPvid:s

Deneen's sunmary of the corrosive elements thatarc founda-

tional to this Iiberalism:
The strictly political affangements of modern constitudondism do not
per se constitute a liberal regime.Rather,liberalism is constituted by a pair
of deeperanthropological assumptions that give liberal institutions a pafticular orientation and cast: l) anthropological individuatism and the voluntarist conception of choice, and 2) human separation from and

opposition to naturie. These two revolutions in the understanding of
human nature and society constitute "liberalism" inasmuch as they introduce a radically new definition of"liberty."E

The first assumption listed has its roots in the philosophies
ofThomas Hobbes andJohn Locke, insofar as each in his own
way understands human beings to be non'relational and radicaliy autonomous. According to their combined visions, the
only real social, political, economic, and frmilial relationships
are (and ought to be) formed by individuat choice/consent.
There are no obfective realities inherent in the nature of beings
that bind them together. Furthermore, ttris mutual consent is
irreforrnably motivated by individual self-interest.

e

Johr Paul tr, oz fue Dtgntty nndvocatlon ofvomen (Boston MA: Paulist

Press,

1988).
7

Deneen,25.

8Ibid.
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Such perspectives are radically different from those that
grow out of ancient and medieval philosophies, which envision the human being as a creatufe who has a fixed nature,
oriented toward a particular telos thtt is continuous with a
comprehensive natural order.In contfast with the autonomy
and self-interest emphasized in Hobbes and Locke,ancient and
medieval philosophies emphasize rhe norion that individual
choices must be inforrned by the ways in which they affect the
larger natural order and by the very real personal responsibilities each individual has to it.In addition, if a human being is a
creature with a fixed nature, oriented toward a, p flicular telos
that is continuous with a comprehensive natural order,human
flourishing depends upon discovering and conforrning one's
choices to objective truths akeady inscribed within human
nature and the larger natural order.
As Deneen observes, avariety of fJrinkers, beginning in the
Renaissance and extending into contemporary philosophy,
have departed from the above-established, western woddview
by envisioning a natural order that can be mastered and manip
ulated by humans to suit whatever ends might be assigned to it.
Currently, many philosophers "extend to human nature itself
the idea that nature is subject to human conquest,De positing a
division between nature and humanity that facilitates the denial
of objective truths about the nature and purpose of human
beings.Therefore, in contrast with Christian teleology that associates human freedom with the rcarizatiorrof divinely ordained
perfections, "tberal," subjectivist woddviews associate human
freedom solelywith the ability to asseft individual desires.
Deneen points out that such a vision will eventuallv destrov
the human dignity and freedom that it seeks to p.ornot. foi
two reasons. First, civil order within "liberal" systems of
thought depend upon an increasingly powerful and dominating state that can adjudicate between conflicting individual
desires. Second, a culture focused on self-interest, rather than
objective truth and goodness, promotes hedonism in which
"seemingly self-maximizing but socially destructive behaviors
begin to predominate in sociery."to Thus, for example,
e

Deneen.28.

r0

lbid.,2g.
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short-sighted, destructive competition in the economic realm,
selfish exploitation of natural resources, and commodification

of children become the social and cultural nonn. Liberalism
will inevitably imPlode. t t
We would do well as evangelizers, however, to take note of
the appeal of liberalism's promises.It gains its seductive power

it appeals to humanity's desfue for dignity,which cannot be obtained without freedom. John Paul II recognized a
glimmer of evangelical hope in this desire for dignity.As Mary
because

Shivanandan has observed,
Here is the heart of whatJohn Paul II means by the"new evangelization,"
formulating in a new way the message of the Gospel so that it speaks to
the heart of modern man who has lost his faith in reason and social structures but still harbours a sense of the dignify and riglrts of man lwhich
cannot be secured byl utopian social experiments . . . .The ful dignity that
man longs for can only be gained in union withJesus Christ.r2

The desire forhumanfreedom and dignify is good and mustbe
redirected to that which can satisfy it.In Pope Benedict XVI's
third general audience during theYear of Faith,he pointed out
that "what we have defined as'desire for God'has not completely disappeared and still today, in many ways' appears in
the heart of man."13 It can be seen in that which he desires,
although his desires are so often misplaced.Indeed,
all that is good and experienced by man is proiected toward the mystery
that sufrounds man himself; every wish that arises in the human heart is
echoed by a fundamental desire that is never fully satisfied . . . . [Although]
One cannot know God,beginning simply with man's desire . . 'The eyes

il It should be noted that some catholic thinkers have labeled this version of liberalism a distortion of the liberal tradition and defend a purer understandlng of the
latter.See,e.g.,RichardJohn Neuhaus,"The Ltberalism ofJohn P^rltr; FtrstTbtngs
(May, l997).Available online at http://www.firstthings.com/anide/20o8/03/oor-theliberatismof-iohn-paul-ii-39.Accessed Sept. 20, 2012.
12 Mary Shivanandan,"The New Evangelization ofJohn Paul IIi n Hear o Isla.nds:
Theotogjt & catecbesls ln tbe Neu Mlllsnnlurn,ed.John Redford @ublin:veritas,
2OO2),2OO.

tr pope Benedict XVI, as r€ported inVatican Radio Print Service, I /7 /2oLZAuulable
online at http://en.radiovaticana.vy'print_page.asp?c=636620.Accessed,lUa/2O12.
1
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recognize objects when they are illuminated by light.Hence the desfue to
know the light itser,which makes the things of the world shine and thus
illuminate the sense of beauty.
We therefore must believe that, even in our era, seemingly reluctant to
the transcendent dimension, that it is possible to open a path toward an
authentic religious meaning of life ...It would be of great use,for that purpose , to promote a pedagogy of desire, both for the journey of those who
still do not believe and for those who have alrcardy received the gift
of faith.ra

So, evangelizers, let us initiate a pedagogy of desire. I propose an exploration ofJohn paul II's Mariology illuminated by
his personalist anthropolory as L means by which we might
redirect the quest for human dignity and freedom to Christ,the
wellspring of all that heals and perfects:"ffihoever loses his

life for my sake will find it" CMt LO:39).

Being, Gifit, Freedom, and Communion

inJohn Paul II,s Personalist Anthropology
John Paul II's personalist anthropology was developed
while pursuing a doctorate in ethics and is thus presented
within the context of discerning the nature, perfection, and
effects of moral choice and action. philosophically, it is a combination ofThomistic ontology with phenomenology, uniting
a belief in being as gift with the conviction that one's moral
actions truly constitute personhood. However, John paul tr's
philosophy is never separate from his theology and cannot,
therefore, be understood, apanfrom his profound meditations
on humanity's divinely ordained destiny to share in theTrinitarian Iife.The following is an anempt to capture the highligtlts

of this very complex understanding of the human condition.
The young KarolVojtyla expresses imFortant aspects of his
philosophical synthesis in the following statement"In experience, the human being is giuen to us as sorneone who erclsls
and acE" (emphasis added.).15 Ttris truth, he maintains, applies
t4

lbid.

t5

KarolvoJtyla,"The Person: Subject and Community: ln person and CommunCet:

Selec'ted EssaJ,s b1t

KarolVoJela,rrans.Theresa Sandok e\Tewyotk:Er^ng,1993),221.

Hereafter Vojtyla, "The Person."

https://ecommons.udayton.edu/marian_studies/vol64/iss1/12
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to the individual's experience of him' or herself as well as the
individual's experience of others.At least three anthropological principles undergird the above zrssertion. First, following
the Thomistic principle operari sequltur esse (act follows
being),John Paul II upholds the objective realiry of being as
that which has been gtven.r6 The implications of this "givenness" extend to the moral life and all that is required to perfect
human dignity,freedom, and ultimate happiness;for,if being is
first a gift from the Christian God, human perfection depends
upon conformity to the order and truth already objectively
inscribed within human nature.l7 Second, drawing from phenomenology, John Paul II asserts that ethical actions, unlike
other types of action, although directed to beings other than
one's self, actually form the quality of the agent's own personhood.The agent makes free and rational choices that are either
in cooperation or at odds with divine grace,which either contribute to or detfact from the formation of the agent's character. (It should be noted that John Paul II insists that it is the
person as a uffied whole-including cognition, subconscious
iendencies, will, and physiological processes-who acts
through consciousness and becomes the agent of ethical
action.) Third, because all f;runans are experienced as beings
who act, and activity is inherently self-transcendent, relation
too becomes somehow constitutive of the human person.In
the following paxa$aphs,I will provide a brief summary of
these anthropological points, illustrating the extent to which
John Paul Il'Jvision of the human person clashes with the liberal vision described thus far.
John Paul [I's anthropology builds on the peculiarly
Christian development of the tems "substance" and "personi a
tradition in which theologians and philosophers have struggled with the seemingly opposing concepts of unity and
16

tbid.,223.

For a more detailed discussion of Jobn Paul tr's thought about objective truth
and natural law, see his encyclical Uerltatls Splendor, available onllne at http://
17

www.vatican.valholy-father/john-paul-ii/encyclicals/docume nts/hf-ip-ii-enc-

O6081993-veritativsplendor-en'html.Accessed,January
Splendor.

Published by eCommons, 2013
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distinction and subsistence and relation.rsJohn paul II recon_
ciles these tensions by acknowledging the reality of substance

from which action emerges, but further proposing that substance is only made manifest through particular persons who
are properly chatactet'rzed as consciously acting and therefore
relational subjects.His discussion focuses specifically on freely
chosen action:
I believe that the form of human operarl that has the most basic and
essential significance for grasping the subjectivity of the human being is
ac"tlon: conscious human activity, in which the freedom proper to the
human person is simultaneously expressed and concretized.re

Such activity reveals the individual's status as a person, unique
from other creatures in that the person has been endowed
with reason and free will in the image of the Creator.2o
As mentioned above, human activity is not oriy reuel,a,tory
o{the human person,it is a significant factor rntheforrnailon

of the human person.The human subject is a conscious being,
experiencing both external and internal realities. Internal reaiities include intentions, emotions, thought pfocesses, and all
mannef of psychological, spiritual, and somatic factors avail_
able to human consciousness.The human being experiences
ta Foran excellenthistorical
overviewof the chrisdan development ofthe concept
of"person,"s€eAntoine E.Nachef,B.s.o.,rhe Mysteryl of tbeTrlntty ln tbeTheotogtaal
Tttougltt of Pope Jobn Paut Il,American university studies, series vrl,Theology and

Religon,vol.2ll (Newyork: peter I"ang, 1999), rr-r8. For an er(cellent historical
oveMew of the philosophical development and comrption of the concept of sub
stance' seew Norris clarke, sJ."To B€ Is to Be substance-in-Relation,, in fusbook,Expk>
ratlol t ln Metaplrystcs: Betng-God-person (Notre Dame, IN: unlversiry of Notre
Dame Press, 1994).Fimlly,torJosef Ratzinger's insights about the relational dimension

ofthe person as discovered in the divi:ne revelation oftheTrinity,see"concerning the
Person lnTheologyi Comrnunlo 17 (19%D:43&54.
te Wojtyla, "The Person," 224.The
essay acknowledges various forms of operurt,

which technically lncludes everything that happens ln the human being at a somatlc

and psyctrlc level as well as everythlng that a human betog does.The latter is properly

called"actlon."
zo For a very helpfirl
summary ofJohn Faul II's thought about consciousness anc
tlre lmrge of God, see Richard M. Hogan andJohn M.Iryolr,Coaenant of Loue: pope
tobn Paul II on suualttlt, Manlage, and Famlly ln tbe Modemworld(san Franclsco:
Ignatius Press, 1 985), 3942.

https://ecommons.udayton.edu/marian_studies/vol64/iss1/12
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him- or herself as an obiect (that which receives activity/is
acted upon) as well as a subiect (that which initiates and performs attiviryl.the human being is able to reflect upon his or
her internal reality,freely choosing actions that shape its development:"The self constifutes itself through action!2r
Specifically, when the human person acts as God acts in
accordance with truth, he or she transcends his or her current
natural state, developing into a more perfect, more God-like
being.zz For John Paul II, conformity to truth, especially as
expressed in God's law, is fundamental to human perfection
and freedom:
In fact. human freedom finds its authentic and complete fulfillment precisety in the acceptance of [God's] . . .law. God,who alone is good, knows
perfectly what is good for man. . . . God's law does not reduce, much less do
away with,human freedom; rather, it protects and promotes that freedom.23

This relationship between obiectively given truth and freedom is a recurring theme inJohn Paul II's work' He was fond
of quotingJohn 8:32-"You will know the truth' and the truth
will make you free"-and,inRedemptor Homlnis,he explains
the significance of the Passage:
These words contain both a fundamental rcquirement and awarning:the
requifement of an honest relationship wi*r regard to truth as a condition

for authentic freedom, and the waming to avoid every kind of illusory

freedom, every superficial unilateral freedom, every freedom that fails to
enter into the whole truth about man and the wodd.2a

clearly, he would consider liberal subjectivist notions of fteedom dangerous illusions.
Because authentic freedom is achieved through consciously
willed conformity to truth,the beginning of personal freedom
!7oJtyla,"The Person'" 225.
Hogan and lr.voiu. Couenant of Loue' 4L.
2, Verttatls Splandor, no. 35.
at
za
John Paul ll,Redemptor Homlnls,no. l2.Available onllne

2t

22

http://wwv/' ti

can.valholy-father/john-paul-iVencyclicals/documents/hf-jpit-enc-o4031979-rede
mptor-hominis_en.html.Accessed Dec. 1. 2O12. Heraftet, Redemptor Hotnlnls.
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does not, as liberalism insists, depend upon the ability to assert
personal desires. Rather it begins in the kind of seif_mastery
that renders the passions obedient to reason:"The spiritual elements of cognition and consciousness,along with friedom and
selfdetermination, gradually gain mastery over the somatic
and_ rudimentary psychic dimensions of humanity.,'25 Without
such self-masterythe human person remains a slave to psycho_
logical, emotional, and physical impulses or desires, a siate that
is just as dangerous, if not more dangerous, than enslavement
to external authority.26
Specifically, the illusion of associating freedom with radical
individual autonomy and the promotion of self-interest erodes
the very notion of human rights and the practical possibility of
democracy:
The basis of these values [hu'nan rights] cannot be provisional and
changeable "majority" opinions, but only the acknowledgment of an otrjective moral laq which, as the "natural law" wriften in the human heart.
is the obligatory point of reference for civil law itself. If, as a result of a
tragc obscuring of the collective conscience, an attitude of skepticism
wefe to succeed in bringing into question even the fundamental principles of the moral law,the democratic system itself would be shaken to its
foundations, and would be reduced to a mere mechanism for regulating
different and opposing intefests on a purely empirical basis.zz

John Paul II expressed a similar idea in Centesimus Annus:
If there is no ultimate rruth to guide and direct political activity,then ideas
and convictions can easily be manipulated forreasons of powerAs history
demonstrates, a democracy without values easily turns into open or thinly

disguised totalitarianism.2s
25

Wojtyla, "The Perconi 225.

z6

For a clear overview ofJohn paul tr and the concept offreedom, see "The Free
a Free society: inrhe splendor of Faltb:The Tbeologlcatwton of popeJoltn
Paul II by Avery Dulles (Newyork CrossroaG publ. Co., 19D): t4l_1i.4.
Person in

a ;ohn

Paul tr, Eaangetium Wtae, rLo. 70. Available online at hap:/lwww.
rments/trf_jp.ii_enc_21,}3l99i_
e\rangelium-vitae_en.html.Accessed D ec. l, 2012.

vatican.valholy_father/john_paul_rVencyclicals/doc

B John Paul II,

Centeslnws Annus,

no. 46.

Avajbble online

at

hnp:/lwww.vatican.va/holy-fathet/john-paul-ii/encyclicals/documents/hf_jpil_enc_
o1051991-centesimueafimrs-en.htrnlAccessed

Dec.l,2012.Hereafter, centaimusAnnots.

https://ecommons.udayton.edu/marian_studies/vol64/iss1/12
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Finalty, because every consciously chosen action includes

self-transcendence as the human subject directs his or her
action toward an object external to the self, every consciously
chosen action is relational.If these inherently relational actions

both constitute and reveal the self, then it is fair to say that
human pefsons are only able to constitute themselves within
ttre conterrt of relation. This is a key principle undergirding
as arr
John Paul II's development of the concept of "solidarity"
obligation'
ontological reality, an attitude, a virtue, and a moral
Human pefsons are inherently communal beings who cannot
sepafate individual well-being from the common good. Failure
to recogpize and act in accordance with this truth produces
alienation and desPair.ze
The pope's chiactenzation of humanpersons as inherently
communal is rooted in an intense awareness of man as a being
made in the image and likeness of a triune God. His thought
progresses from the human experience of the self as a selfiranscenOing subiect/obiect in relation with other selftranscending subject/objects to the Divine self-transcending
subjects who subsist in the free and conscious act of selfgiving.John Paul II references these thoughts in his "Letter to
Famifies," promulgated n 1994:The divine'We'is the eternal
pattern of the human'we,' especially of that'we'formed by the
man and the woman created in the divine image and likeness."3o Furthermore, this divine "'We" is chatactenzed by the
free gift of self, in other words,love. So,John l>aul concludes,
referEncing Gaud'lum et Spes,"Atter affirming that man is the
only creature on earth which God willed for itself, the council
immediatety goes on to say that he cannot fulllt find btmself
excE)t tbrouglt a sincere Sffi of self"tt He reiterates this
theme in Ceitesimlts Annus,saying "Indeed, it is through the
free gift of self that one truly finds oneself.This gift is made
2e

For an outsunding ana$sis ofJohn Faul tr's development of"solidarity" see l(evin

Donn,sotldnrlty:A $mthesls of Personatl-vt and cornmuna.llsm tn tbe TbouSbt of
KarclVoJtyla'/Jobn Paut II (NsrYork P lang, c1995)'
http://www.vatTcan.val
30
John Paul tr,"I€tter to Families,' no. 6Available onltne at
holy_father{ohn_paul_tilletters/documentsaf-rPii-let-02021994-ftmtlies-en.html.
Accessed Dec. 1, 2012. Hereafter,"I€tter to Famllles."
31 "I€tter to Familles," no. I l.
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possible by the human person's essential .capacity for tran_
scendence.'"32 FinalTy, in Dominum et Viulficantem, he
expands upon the notion of selfdetermination, pointing out
that having been made in the image and likeness of God
"means not only rationality and freedom as constitutive prop
efties of human nature, but also, from the very beginning, the
capacity of having a correnant,which will take place in God's
salvific communication with man!33
John Paul II's anthropology is profoundly rooted in his sote_
riology. The self-transcendence achieved through free and
rational cooperation with divine grace is perfected when the
person is united with Christ and swept into the eternal selfgling and receiving exchange of Trinitarian life. It is here,
in the overwhelming infinite abundance of a God who is gift,
that the human finds personal perfection and the infinite sitis
faction of all healthy desires.
To summaize,John Paul II provides an anthropology one
hundred-eighty degrees from the liberal principles desCribed
by Deneen, yet promising the fulfillment of the desire for
human digniry and freedom to which liberal principles appeal.
His argument ought to be pafticularly persuasive to Catholics
who have not consciously left the Church, but have unconsciously absorbed the liberal milieu.Still,rational arguments do
not always prove as persuasive as the living witness provided
by the saints.InJohn paul II,s Mariologl,w€ find the powerful
witness of his anrhropological principles as lived by the
Mother of God.
The Mother of God is, indeed, an extraordinary evangehcal
aid,for, as Pope Benedict X\4 (thenJoseph Ratzinger) observes,
Mary dwells not just in the past or in the lofty spheres of heaven under
God's immediate disposition; she is and remains present and real in this
historical moment; she is a person actlng here and now. . . . She offers a

t2 Centesl/nus Annus, no. 41.

r: John Paul tr, Domlnum et Vlattcantem, no. 34. Arailable online

at

http://www.vatican.va/holy-frather/iohn-paul-ivencyclicals/documents/hf_ipii_enc_
18051986_doninum-et-vivificantem_en.html.Accesse d Dec.
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key to interpret ouf present er.istence,not in theoretical discourse but in
action, showing us the way that lies ahead.la @mphasis added')

"I am the Lord's servant
(Lk 1:38).

..

.May it be to me as you have said"

Being, Gift, Freedom and Communion
inJohn PauI II's Mariolog;Y
John Faul II's Mariology,a glorious expression of his anthro
pology, is a supreme refutation of the etrors noted by Patrick
b.nein above. Mary is the woman who, after having received

her uniquely privileged being as an unmerited gift from the
Trinify, consciously chose to empty herself in imitation of her
Divine Creator and, thus, achieved unsu4rassed creaturely freedom and the full dignity of her motherly personhood. The
Virgin Mother's life is a profound testimony to being as gift.,a
relationship as both condition for and effect of personal
gxowth, freedom's dependence on truth and self-mastery and
creaturely fulfillment as the result of transcendent, active pafticipation in God's election-in other words, God's desire for
divine-human communion within the divine life. Indeed, these
themes so permeate John Faul II's Mariology, selecting only a
few instances with which to illustrate them can be overwhekning. Such a selection is, however, what I will attempt in the
following pages, beginning with the concepts of relation/
communion and being as gift.
Contrary to liberalism's radically autonomous vision of the
human person, the late pontiff's two most substantial Marian
treatiseq Re d.emptoris Mater and Mulierls Dignitatem, underscote "tbe exceptionat tink between tbis 'uoman' and tbe
wbole burnan famitylts Maty is the "womani the New Eve,
CardinalJoseph Ratzinger,"The Sign of thevoman: lnMary' God'sYes to Man:
by
Jobn Paul II Encyctlcal Lette\ Motbet of tbe Redeerner,with Intfoduction

14

Pope

Balthasar (san Francisco:
Joseph cardinal Ratzlnger and commentary by Hans Urs von
Ignatius Press, 1988), 21.
r: Jotrn Paul a,Mutterls DtgnCtatem,ptblished under the name On tbe Dlgnlly
andvocatlan of Women (Boston, MA: St. Paut Books & Media, 1996), no' 2' Hereafter,

Malteds Dlgnttatem.
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whose onrological communion with all humanity is a neces.
sary condition for her role in salvation history and whose
exemplary reception of humanity,s,,inheritance"36 and "election"3l will enable the same for each individual in historv and
for all time.
The terms "inheritance" and "election" used within this context deserve some consideration. In Mutterts Dignitatem,,,the
inheritance that belongs to all humanity . . . is linked with the
mystery of the biblical'beginning':,God created man in his
own image, in the image of God he created him: male and
female he created them' (Gen L:27)!38 In other words, human
individuals, having been designed in the image of Trinitarian
communion,lay clum to the riches promised them by living
in a state of selfgiving and receiving with other humans and
with GodAsJohnkultr so often states,one canonlyfindone's
self in a sincere gift of self.3e Furthermore, the reality of this
condition was ordained ftomthe beginning by the Creator as
constltutlue of human nature: an objective, unchangeable
truth, adherence to which will determine the level of human
freedom and dignify obtained.
Humanity's uelection" brings us home to ouf pre-ordained
inheritance insofar as it bespeaks God,s desire to draw the
human race into perfect divine and eternal communion with
himself through Chrisl.aoThe concept of"election" is explained
rn Redemptoris Mater as the broader context within which to
understand Mary's title,"Full of Grace."The grace with which
Mary's beingwasfloodedfrom the moment of conceptionwas
the gift of God's very self and the fruit of this gift is;election,"
salvation, divine communion.al God gives himself to the crea_
ture who receives and responds with her own gift of self, imi_
tating the etemalTrinitarian exchange and freely participating
reIbid., no.2.
37 Redenxptorls Matet
no.7.

x Mullerls Dlgnltateln, no. 7.
sc

Cf.,GaudCum et Speqno.24.Available online at hap://www.vsltican.ua/archine/
hist-councils/ii_yatican_councivdocumentslvat-ii_cons_19651207_gaudiumctspel
en.html.Accessed lan. lO, 2013.
44

Redemptor* Mater,nos.T and9.

ar

lbid., no. 8.
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in the creation of a cornmunion that will perfect her being and

from death.Thus, the dogma of Mary's Immaculate
Conception is a description of Mary's saving relationship with
save her

God, a relationship that determined the nature of her being as
itwas given to herby her Creator and then perfected herbeing

throughout her earthly life' Mary "belonged to Christi body'
mind and soul,from all eternity.42Yetthe dogna is also abe*
con of hope guiding the entire human race to its proper felos'
expressing the "eternal truth about the human beingi which
only becomes apprehensible in Christ, but is, nonetheless'
"immutably fixed in human experienc ei a3 atd prceminently in
Mary's experience.

A Brief Meditation on the Significance
of Marry's Motherhood
The title of John Paul II's Marian encyclical, Redemptorl^s
Mater,is not without significance. ForJohn Paul tr, Mary is first
and foremost the Tbeot6kos, whose preeminent dignity is
derived from her unique relationship with her Son.The significance of the title does not end here,however.Mary is mother
of the Redeemer and is therefore,herself, central to humanity's
redemption. Once agun, the reader eflcounters profound
implications for humanity's constitutively relational condition,
a cbndition that is formed, maintained, and perfected by rela-

tionships that radiate horizontally through time and space and
vertically from eternitY.
The coming of the Messiah, and therefore Mary's maternity'
was prepared for by the entire history of lsrael,4 and the saving bbnd enabled by thefiat of the New Eve radiated throughout humanity's past, pfesent, and future.45lnfact,John Paul tr
observes that, in the words of the Magnificat,we see a woman
who is "aware that concentrated within herself as the Mother
of Christ is tbe wbole saluiflc economu . . ."46 Furthermore,
lbid..no. 1O.
Multerts Dlgnltatqn, no. 2.
4 RedemPtot* Mater,
8.

a2

43

4r

Ibid., nos. 13 and 14.

'ro.

6 Ibid., no. 35.
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John Paul II points out that "the reality of the incarnation finds

a certain extension in tbe rnystely of tlre Cburcb-tlte Body
of Cbrist!47 Mary is mother of the Church as"anextension"of
her historical motherhood of Christ.A Similarly,
Being in relationship with the spirit,Mary's action is able to reach the entire human race,because the Spifit abides in the Church in every stage of
the Church's life. Mary's presence in the Church would be reduced to a
mere historical fact, were she not envisioned in relation with the Holv
SpiritWho extends her activity to the dimension of the kingdom.ae

Tlte Tbeot6kos brings God to humanity andbumanltlt to God.
Mary's universal maternity is already dimty visible during
Mary's earthly life at the wedding feast of Cana.Those who
know the story will recall that it is at Mary's request that Christ
miraculously replenishes the wine for the feast, which had

been running dry. The benefits of this miracle include the
preservation of the bride and groom from embarrassment,the
sensual pleasure of unparalleled quality of drink for the guests,
and, most importantly, new insights as to Christ's messianic
powerthatwillgrowin the minds and hearts of thosefewwho
witness Christ's actions.John paul II underscores Mary's role
as catalyst for all these graces, pointing out that Chrisf would
not have even been present at the wedding feast were it not
for Mary, for the texr implies that Christ and his disciples were
invited because of her.5o
In this short storywe have agrcat synopsis of Marian spiri,
Mary's own relationship with Christ has made her profoundly sensitive to the needs of humanity with whom she
shares an ontological unity that is as universal as christ is universal. She thus brings their needs to her Son, who responds,
drawing all who desire unity with Him into the fullnesJof His
grace. Mary's action in the story consists precisely in entrusting
herself and the wodd around her to Christ's care:"Do what.vei
rz lbid., no. 5.

8Ibid.,no.24.

4eAntoineNachef,Tbe

Fattlt of Mary:Vatlcan II lltstgbl,s ontbe Hu?nante

ofMary

Q.{ew York: AIba House, 2OO2), 2).
Yr Re deltxp otorls
M ater, /do. 21.
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you"(n 2:5).This gift,this relinquishing of the self and
the woild to Christ, does not result in the loss of self and the
he tells

world, but rather the lifting up and transformation of the self
and the world to an unimagined perfection symbolized in the
unexpectedly delicious wine.
The pattern of gift and reception is continued in the
exchange with Mary andJohn at the foot of the cross,as Christ
"entrusis"his motherto humanity and humanityto his mother,
charging Mary with the care of God's children and asking
Christians to entrust themselves to their mother, allowing her
"into their homesi so that she might form them for Christ';:
The pope,whose motto wasIbtus tccus,recontmends the consecrition promoted by St. Louis de Montfort "as an' effective
means for Christians to live faithfully their baptismal commitments."t2 John Paul II's recommendation springs from a keen
awafeness of a complex network of horizontal and vertical
relationships between cfeatures and Creator that benefits the
human givers and receivers in innumerable ways. Once again,
John Paul [I's Mariology confounds the"libetalideal of radical
hAirniO.rat autonomy.In the next section,I will illustrate the
refutation of a "liberal" understanding of freedom and dignity
inherent inJohn Paul II's exposition of Mary's kenotic faith.

Mary's Faith, Freedom, and GlorY
Aicording to John kul II, Luke 1:45,"Blessed is she who
believed,"is 'a klnd of'kql'which unlocks forus the innermost
reality of Mary."tlTheVirgin of Nazareth is the one who is"full
of gracei the one who receives the gift of God's self and
responds with the gift of her self wholly and without reservation. Mary's fiat is a kenotic and fruit-bearing act in imitation

of theTrinitarian exchange.Indeed,"It can be said that tllis consent to motberboodisabove allaresult of ber total self'giatng

to God, in utrgintty:t4 Thus, Mary is "blessed" with the
riches of her inheritance: creaturely perfection and divine
51

lbid.,nos.4M8.

52

lbid., no.48.

rl lbid.,no.
54

19.

Ibid., no. 39.
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communion.The latter is inextricable from the brotherly com_
munion of all who believe and bears the fruit of election for
the whole of God's family. ForJohn paul II, it is Mary's faith in
particular through which "an interlor space was reopened
within humanity which the eternal Father can fill,with every
spiritual blessing."' 55
The handmaid of the Lord,who emptied herself to the Lord,
did so as a freely willed, conscious choice.The Marianfiat im
response to Gabriel's annunciation is often described by the
Church as the supreme act of creaturely freedom. How could
such an act of self-abandonment, of complete submission of
body, mind and soul, be an act of freedom?To understand, one
must first recall freedom's relationship to truth and the objective realities implied by a given, fixed human nature and teleology. Mary knows and "boldly proclaims ttre und.immed tnrth
about God . . . who from the beginning is the source of alt
gtfrs ... "including human perfection.56 Second,we must recall
the relationship between self-mastery and the gift of self in
John Paul II's anthropology.The latter is conditioned by the former and is the ultimate indication of the individual,s ability to
choose.The following quotation alludes to both concepts:
[T]hrough her response of faith Mary exercises her free will and thus f'lly
with herpersonal and feminine"I'in the event of the Incarnation.
w"rt}ahet"flat" Mary becomes tbe autbentlc subJect of that union with
God which was realized in the mystery of the Incarnation of the Word,
who is of one substance with the Father.57
shares

The phrase "personal and feminine 'I'" alludes to the pefsonalist

concepts described earlier in this essay that link freely chosen,
ethical actions with the formation of personhood as well as
concepts developed in John paul II's theology of the body, in
which femininity is representative of divine receptivity.sa
"Authentic subiectivity" occurs when one is fully aware of the
:r lbid. no.28.
s6

lbid., no. 37.

Mullerts Dlgnltatem, no. 4.
5erhe concept of femininity as representative of divine receptivity permearcs
the
entitety of Multerts Dlgnltatem.
57
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self as an agent of ethical action.Antoine Nachef has observed,

"The 'obedience of faith'becomes meaningless in the life of
Mary if she is not conscious of the putpose of her actions."te
Because Mary fully possesses herself, she is capable of mak'
ing a free and total gift of herself. In doing so, she transcends
her former state, becoming more God-like. Far from losing herself or her freedom in this gift, Mary actively participates in the
formation of her own selftrood, her own subjectiviry and
acquires the fullness of freedom that can only come with the

fu[ness of participation in divine life.e Mary is the one who
acts with everylast fiber of herbeing,bringing about the union
in which stre finds hersetf and is elevated to the glory of the
Tbeot6kos.

The glorious effects of Mary's kenotic faith only appear as
momentary gliflrmers of light during her earthly [ife, however,
as she is asked to repeat this exchange in increasingly more difficult ways.In Redemptoris Mater, Mary is described as the
woman of faith whose every earthly breath was a gift of self to
God,Who in turn filled her with grace (i.e., Himself).61The
exchange reaches its apex when Mary stands at the foot of the
cross: "This is perhaps the deepest' kenosis' of faitb tn lrlunarr
history."62 Mary, who remembers Gabriel's prophecies of
kingly grandeur for her Son, must stand at the foot of the cross
shrouded in pain and the darkness of confusion, still actively
sg

fi

Nachef,Tbe Fattlc of Mary,ll0.
See Domlnum et Vlulflcanteln, no.

5 I' Available online at http://www'vaticar..va/holy-fither/john-paul-iVencyclicals/documents/hf-ip-ii-enc-18o51986-

dominum-et-vivifi cantem-en.html. Accessed March 12' 2Ol3:
Mary entered the lristory of salvation of the world ttrough the obedience of
faith.And Faith, in its deepest essence, is the openness of the human heart to the
gift: to God's selfcommunication in the Holy spirit. saint Paul writes:'The Lord is
the Spirit,and q/here the Spirit of the Lord is,there is freedom"(2 Cor 3:17)'When
theTriune God opens himself to man in the Holy Spirit, this opening of God reveals
and also gives to the human creature the fullness of fteedom.This fullness was rnanifested ln a sublime wry precisely through the faith of Mary,through the "ob€dience
of faith": truly,"Blessed is she who believed."
6r For commentary onJohn Faul tr's focus on Mary's faith, seeAntoine Nachef s 7be
Fattlt of Mary,and pages 2427 of Jof€ptr cardinal Ratzinger's introduction in Mary,

GodlYes to Man.

a Redentptorts Mater, no. L8.
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wiling to trust the joint

r57

destinies of her Son and herself to a

God who seems absent.In faith,Mary suffers and dies

with her
in his redeeming work.63
The astute observer of this homific scene may, even in these
darkest hours, catch a glimpse of the riches that await the
Mother of Sorrows revealed in Christ's dying words to Mary
and John, by which Mary "is given as mother to every single
individual and all mankin 46< (cf .Jn l9:25-2D.The woman who
wilingly abandons her earthly tamlly and happiness to her
heavenly Father's care, will garn a universal family that will
nevef die. Again, John Paul emphasizes Mary's free and conscious role in the formation of her own glorified motherhood
Son, sharing

as he says:
And so this "new motherhood of Mary," generated by fuith, is tbe
frutt of
tbe"new"lnue which came to definitive maturity in her at the foot of the
Cross, through her sharing in the redemptive love of her Son.65

lfia1y rcalizes the grcatpandoxical trurh preached by Christ
who said that those who lose their Iives for his sake will save
their lives (cf. Lk 9:24;Mt t}:3g). She achieves the perfection
of her own personhood in giving herself to Christ, imitating
the life of theTlinity and experiencing unprecedented vertical
transcendence made visible to the world in the dogma of the

Assumption:

By the mystery of the Assumption into heaven there were definitively
accomplished in Mary all the effects of the one mediation of cbrlst tbe
Redeemer of tbe utorld and Rlsen Lord:"ln christ shall all be made alive,
But each in his own order: Christ the first ftuits, then at his coming those
who belong ro Christ"(1 Cot 15:22-23).6

The self-mastery evident in Mary's faithfully obedient, sinless
life enabled her to freely give every aspect of her being to the
Divine sotrce of all gifts, opening a relational channel through
or

Ibid., nos. 18-19.

a lbid., no. 23.
e:

Ibid., no. 23.

6 lbid.. no. 41.
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which she could receive God's gifts which,in turn,enabled the
perfection of her person. Now, the handmaid of the Iord is the
Queen of the Universe who fully possesses that"'state of royal
fieedom'properto Christ's disciples:to serve means to reign!"67
Seeking the Heart of MarY
In his book Eaangellzationfor tbeTbtrd Mtll'ennium,Avery
Dulles observes that "The apologetically oriented theology of
fecent centuries . . . was too rationalistic and ecclesiocentric to
be called evangelical."G t$Vhat is needed in the third millennium,
he argues, is an approach ttrat involves "the whole person;
mind,wifl,and emotionsiin the entrustment of the self to God.6e
This entrustment must begin with the evangelistwho will be a
witness to and agent through whidr the Holy Spirit,the real"transcendent agent of evangelizationiwill change the world.7O
Many have recognized the way in which Mariology can
unite scholarly study with more affectively appealing devo
tion, bridging the divide between head and heart in the quest
for truth.This is an invaluable aid in evangehzation because, as
John Paul II observes inRosa'rlumVirginl.s Marlae:
Chfist is the supremeTeacher, the revealer and the one revealed.It is not
just a question of learning what he taught but of 'learnlng blm." ln tlis
regard could we have any better teacher than Mary?7r

Many have also recognized the need for evangelists to be first

themselves evangelized, grving themselves entirely to the
power of the Holy SpiritVho is the evangeltuer par excellence.
Here Mary is not only our gfeat exemplar,but the most pov/efful and active intercessor on our behalf.John Paul tr explains,

Given Mary's relationship to the Church as an exemplar, the Church is
close to her and seeks to become like her:"Imitating the Mother of her
67

Ibid., no.

4l.

6 Dulles, Euangellzatlon for

tbe Tbtrd Millennturn,S0.

lbid.
70 Ibid.,89.
6e

zr ;ohn Faul tr, Rosarlunz Vtrgtnl^s MarTae, no'14. Available online at
http:/lwww.vatican.wlholy_bths/john_paul_l/apost_lettefs/documents4tfjpii-apl2002 1 O 1 6-rosarium-virgitrimariae-en.htrnl.Accessed Mzlrc}r 12, 2O13.
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Spirit, she preserves with virginal pu_

rity an integal faith, a firm hope, and a sincere charity."Mary is thus pre-

sent in the mystery of the Church as a model.But the Church's mystery
also consists in generating people to a new and immortal life: this is her
motherhood in the Holy spirit.And here Mary is not only the model and
figure of the Church; she is much more. For, ,,ultb rnaternal loae sbe q>
operates tn tbe btrtb and deuelopment', of the sons and daughters of

Mother Church.The Church's motherhood is accomplished not only according to the model and figure of the Mother of God but also vrith her
'cooperation."72

In the end, the success of evangelization, as with every
human endeavor, rises and falls with the prayer life of the
Church-a prayer life that pleads for a change of hearts as well
as minds, knowing that there are certain obstacles to conversion that cannot be overcome through even the most insight_
ful discourse. Fof example, many who have been formed
s/ithin a hedonist culture,when confronted with the great suffering endured by Christ, Mary and Christ's followers will, no
doubt, flee to the warmth of liberalism's falsely comforting
embrace. How does one sunmon the strength to hope for rei
urrection in the midst of crucifixion?The promise revealed in
Mary's assumption into heaven provides some help,but,in the
end,faith and hope in the midst of suffering must be received
as gifts of the Holy Spirit.In the end,John paul II's example of
entrusting himself,his work and the world to Mary as our uni_
versal mother and intercessor is our most powerful Mafianaid.
So, in keeping wirh this thought,I would like to end with the
words that closeJohn Paul II's encyclical on the Redeemer of
man.After acknowledging that the many tasks of the Church
are overwhelming and impossible without Christ,the late pon-

tiff

says:

Above all, I implore Mary, the heavenly Mother of the Church, to be so
good as to devote herself to this prayer of humanity's new Advent,
togetherwith us who make up the Church,that is to saythe Mystical Body
n Redemptorx Mater,no.44.John paul rlisqrrcrnglumen
Genfium,no.64.The ratter
is ayailable online at http:/tnrw.vatican.ya,/archive/hist_councils/ii_vatican_counciVdoc_

nmedsnrat-ii-const-1p641121-lumengentiunlen.hunl.{ccessedJan.lo,zoL3.
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of her only son.I hope that through this prayerwe shall be able to receive
the Holy Spirit coming upon us and thus become CMst's witnesses'to
the end of the earth,"like those who went forth from the Upper Room in
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost.T3

7t

Redenptor Homlnls,no.22.This quoation referencesActs l:13 and 1:8'
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